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THE FOGG ART MUSEUMI. 

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY: 

SIR, -I have the honor to submit the following report on the 
Fogg Art Museumn for the year 1899-1900: 

Mr. E. W. Forbes ('95) has added to the objects deposited by 
him in the Museum a colossal head in red marble of uncdetermined 
character, but; having the style of later Greek, or Greco-Romian, 
workmanship, and four paintings as follows: A Mladonna and Saints, 
in tempera on a gold grouid, by Benvenuto da Siena; a MIadonna 
and Child, in tempera on a gold grounid, attributed to Pinturicchio; 
a Mladonna and Child, with the Infant St. John., which is an oil 
painting of the Venetian school; and an Ecce-Homo in oil color on 
canvas, attributed to Murillo. These paintings are of varyinag 
importance; but the three Italian ones are valuable additions to our 
collection, and the one by Benvenuto da Siena is of great importance 
as a genuine and very fine example of early Italian religious art. 
It is a large panel, about 7 by 8 feet in size, exceedingly beautiful 
ill color, and wrought witlh the care, and the minute elaboration, 
which characterize the- works of the central Italian schools of the 
fifteenth century. The designt is of the symmetrical type so peculiar 
to the priinitive style, and though not free from arclhaisms, it has a 
fuliness of tone, and a strength of modelling, that approach the same 
qualities in the most developed Italiani art, while in sentiment anid 
expression it has an impressiveness that is rarely found in tlhe works 
of a later epoch. This picture is in good condition except for the 
blistering of some parts conisequent upon the warping of tlle boards 
of which the paniel is composed. It has been for a year in thle hands 
of an expert in London, who has skilfully repaired the injured parts, 
wit.hout subjecting other parts of the work to any retouching. In 
one or two small places the gesso shows signs of fresh injury, prob- 
aoly due to the jarring of transportation, but no part of it has 
flaked off, and as it is now sealed up under glass, and placed in a 
room- which is kept at a low temperature, we may hope to preserve 
it in its present condition. The panel attributed to Pinturicchio is 
a snall one with good qualities, and iF in excellent preseiration. 
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The Venetian painting is apparently a school picture, and though 
poor in drawing, it is fine in color, and on the whole a. valuable 
addition to our collection. The Uniiversity owes a dlebt of gratitude 
to Mr. Forbes, not only for the initiative which hie bas so generously 

-taken in providing our Museum witlh original works of art of the 
great historic schools, buit also for the high standard which he has 
set in the works already secuired. 

During the year the Fine Arts Department has acquir ed, anid 

deposited in the Museum, the following original works of the early 
English water-color school: two drawings by Samuel Prott, Ypres 
and Ratisbonne; two drawings by John Rtuskinl, Abbeville anid Aix 
la Chapelle; and a water-color cdrawing bv J. M. W. Turnier, a 
Mansion with. Wooded Grounds. This last is an exceptionally fine 
example of Turner's early mannler, datinog from about the year 1800. 
The Fine Arts Department has also acquired, and deposited in the 
print collection, nine etchiings of the Liber Studiorum by Tuirner-, 
comprisinig the following subjects: Ben Arthur, Stork and Aqueduct, 
Martello Towers, Isis, Flint Castle, London from Greenwich, 
Premium Landscape, Crowhurst, and Plowing, Eaton. Impressions 
fromi the plates of the Studiorum in the etched state are i'are and 
costly. They are, in most cases, the work of the master's own hand, 
and are among the finest, and most instructive, examiiples of land- 
scape delineation that have ever been produced. 

To the Gray Collection of Engravings have been adlded by 
purchlase from the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, Direr's Passion, 
oni copper, comprising sixteen prints, and the following plates of 
Turner's Liber Studiorum in the etched state: Winidmill and Lock; 
Iiiv-erary Pier; the design from Spencer's "Fairy Quieeni"; Mlildway 
Sea Piece; Dtumblain Abbey; East Gate, Winchelsea; ?Esacus 
and Hesperie; and Isis. 

oro the Randall Collection no additions were made, as the income 
of that collection has at present to be used for the expenses of 
miounting, remounting, arranging, and cataloguing. 

It will thus be seen that we are making steady and gratifying, 
thougih nocessarilv slow, progress in the formation of a valuable, 
and even choice, working collection of original works. Our acqui- 
sitions thus far are all of permanent, and some of them are of high, 
value. It should be our aim to limllit our accessions strictly to such 
works as are, by general agreement of competent judges, recogniized 
as excellent, or of historic and educational importance. 

One thousand eight huindred and twenty-nine photographs have 
been added to the collection during the year, making the total 
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numlber of photographs in our cases 29,199. The new accessions 
comprise: Anicient Greek and Greco-Romatn architecture ancd sculp- 
tuic, including all photographs that havre been issued by the Germain 
Inistitute, except such as we already had; the Jacobsen Collection of 
Copenhaogen; and the collectioni of thie 13erlini Mtuseum. 

To thie collection of slidles 533 additions have been imaade, illustrat- 
ing MIediaeval Italian anld Mlediaeval Frenlch architecture anid sculp- 
tiure, Arabian sculpture, Italian, French, Flemish, Dutch, anld 
Gei- inan paintinig; ancient Egyptian- archiitectuLre, sculpture, and 
p)ain1tinig; anicient Assyrian anid Greek arlchitecture anid sculpture; 
Germian architecture and antiquities; Encglish and Frenceh stainied 
glass, aild anicienit painting and miosaic. 

Thie nuLimber of visits to the Mluseuml of persons seekinig access to 

p)hotoagraphs from thle cases was 1,031. Of these visits .586 were by 
members of Harvard University. Photographs were loanied for use 
oLutsidC of the Museumn- to members of the Uniiversity and others, 141 
timnes. AmnODOg the borrowers were: the Department of Architecture, 
RZadeliffe College, the Institute of 'Technology, andcl the Boston Latin 
Sehiool. Slides weie loaned to memiibers of the Uniiversity and othels, 
22 tilDes. The numnbei of photographs mouinted and remounited in 
oulr' -work-room wa-,,lis 2,982. 

'IThe inumber of photographs catalogued during th-ie year was 2,819. 
The nunber of slides catalogued was 554. The extensive reference 
list of portiaits in the collectioin of photographs, which was begun 
last year, hias been com-pleted, and other subject lists have beeni 
made as follows: Mediaeval Englisti architecture (classified by 
styles), Byzantine scuilpture, anid Mycenaean art. A list of Greek 
sculptiures by galleries has also beeni begun, and the writing was 
transferred froin the old mounts to the niew, of all the remounted 
photographs. Dnring the sumnner the entire collection of photo- 
graphs was examined, anid every one was fouLind in its place or 
was accounited for. 

The worok on the print collectiotns has gone on steadily. A cata- 
logue of the Gray Collection by designers (we had previously 
catalogued this collection by, engravers), begun last year, has been 
completed. The final sortinag of the Ranidall Collection has been 
completed, and the more valuable prints have been mounted and 
permanently arranged in the storage cases. A catalogue of this 
collection by engravers has been begun, and carried on to the extent 
of 1,511 numbers. The total number of prints, in both the Gray 
and Randall Collections, mounted and remounted during the year 
was 3,041. 
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The rnumiber of. visits to the pri-nt collectIons for access to prinits 
lnot exposed to view on the walls was 102. Of these 58 were by 
men, 44 by womeen, anid 47 by mnembers of Harvard Uiiverisity. 

Early in the year it was foulnd that the panels of the Forbes 
Collection were sufferinig from the heat and dryness of the air in tlhe 
gallery where they were lhung. They were immediately placed in a 
cold roomi until suitable air-tiaht glazed cases could be prepared. In 
these they were sealed tip andi replaced in the gallery, which is niow 
kept at a low temperature. 

As timiie goes on, and we are beginning to acquire important 
works of art, the defects of our handsome building become more 
embarrassing, and the nieed of radical alterations becomes urgenit. 
Our chief trouble arises from lack of light. So long as our collectionls 

consisted mainly of photographs anid prints, it WaS lpossible to get 
along tolerably well by placing the storage cases against the ill 
lighted walls, and the working tables unlder the sky-lights. But foi. 
thie paintings now coining to us, which have to be huniig oln the walls, 
there is nio favorable light in any part of the MIulseuirm. Large 
paintings, like the important one just added to the Forbes collectionl, 
cannot be seen at all in any proper sense. The upper portion of 
this sutperb early work is so shaded by the flat ceilinig that eveni the 
larger details of it cannot be clearly made out by the eye in alny 
geIneral view of the whole. And the difficulty of viewingo the picture 
is further increased by the reflection of the low sky-light in tlhe glass 
which covers it. It is very much to be regretted that we are unable 
to display such a work of art as this so that its file qualities may be 
appreciated. 

The low flat top liglht is not only ill placed ainld insufficient, but it 
subjects us to great annoyance and inconvenience in titnes of sniow- 
fall. At such tinmes the gallery is completely darkened. To renmecdy 
this most serious defect of our building, I would recommend that the 
present roof be eintirely removed, and a hipped-roof constructecl in 
its place, with sky-lights at least ten feet higher than the presenlt 
ones, and with nio horizontal ceiling insicle. Such a change woould 
give us en-ough light at all times on all parts of the walls. It would 
also much improve the general architectural aspect of the building,. 

Another cause of inconvenience, which increases with the growth 
of our collections, is the lack of aniy suitable place for receiving and 
unpacking cases. The only way of access for large cases at present 
is through the front door, or one of the side doors, directly into the 
main exhibition hall of sculptures and casts, where the rough work 
of opening them has to be done on the handsome mosaic pavemtienit. 
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And there is no place where new acquisitions can be safely kept 
while being made r eady for exhibition, unless we use for this purpose, 
aS We are now obliged to do, one of the smaller exhibition rooms, 
which has to remain closed sometimes for weeks. The vast base- 
miienit was rendered useless by being macle practically devoid of light, 
anld by having nio way of access from the outside. WVe have already 
been obliged to open two large windows on one side of this basement 
iij or(ler to get a place where the work of miiounting anid remounitinig 
photograplhs and prin-ts couild be carried on. By treatillg the cor- 
resp)oncdin1g por'tioni on the opposite side in the same way, and by 
miaking in it an outside door, a tolerably con-venient place for receiv- 
illn and unpacking cases, witl the requisite space and enclosure for 
the safe keepling of objects while in course of' preparationi for their 

pelmnanent places in the Museum, might be obtained. 

CHARLES H. MOORE, Director. 
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